The Great Winepress of the Wrath of YHWH
“Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy
mountain: let all the inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of
YHWH cometh, for it is nigh at hand;
A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick
darkness,” (Joel 2:1,2)
The great day of YHWH is near, it is near, and hasteth greatly,
even the voice of the day of YHWH: the mighty man shall cry
there bitterly.
That day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day of
wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day
of clouds and thick darkness,
A day of the trumpet and alarm against the fenced (“fortified” NKJ)
cities, and against the high towers. (Zephaniah 1:14-16)
_____________________
No one disagrees that the times are extremely dark upon the whole of
the earth. We can also see that chaos is beginning to break out in ways that
man has never seen, where the increasing death, destruction and overall
darkness should be sending even the most serious atheist among us into a
book store to buy a Bible! Yet having certainly tried to best utilize that
terrifying darkness in order to hopefully coax a few lost souls out of
today's foretold “valley of decision” (Joel 3:13,14) and into trusting the
better of two warring kingdoms, the quiet “thief in the night” return of the
Messiah in marking His people seems to be taking place or is perhaps even
near completion (Eze. 9:1-6; for more on this see our book “Last Call”). Yet all
who fearfully prefer staying in that lukewarm “valley of decision” or
valley of false security (an imaginary “neutral zone” between two
mountains [kingdoms]) will instead find themselves tragically spewn out
(Rev. 3:16)
Yeshua is therefore now readying to gather His very last gleaning of olive
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berries (saints) from the outermost reaches of the world (Isa. 17:4),
gathering the very last grains of wheat into barns (Matt. 13:30) to be
protected from YHWH's bonfire that is otherwise set aside for the chaff.
All is in place. All necessary prophecy has been fulfilled, which for
thousands of years, had been amply given as loving warnings to call
sinners to the purity of repentance, and well before the last day's
judgments. Yet when knowing that even the Messiah was not given the
exact day or hour, the truth has yet come to such great light now for some
of us, that it's clear that nothing lies in the way of that great and dreadful
day of YHWH.
With all previously foretold sins of perversion now also obnoxiously
crowding Father's righteous out of any place of honor in our world, the
prophetic picture even makes a convincing argument that it may even be
past due for the decree to go forth (if it hasn't already), the final decree
itself appearing in Scripture at the very end of the Father's Sacred Book,
just one verse before the Messiah's promise to come quickly:
“He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which is filthy, let
him be filthy still: and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still:
and he that is holy, let him be holy still.” (Rev. 22:11)
Have we not seen countless people everywhere walking around as if they
no longer have the ability to think for themselves or change how they feel,
etc? Some of us more “awake” older folks have clearly seen a big change
over the years in how people are becoming more and more like literal
zombies under some kind of trance, glued to their cell phones and
television shows, stuck in their “strong delusions” (2Thess. 2:11). Is it too
late for them? And are the few faithful of us the only ones alert enough to
then wisely avoid the levels of entrancement that they are going back to
day in and day out, ourselves staying far and away from those
brainwashing machines? ...thus the passage is actually being fulfilled as
we speak? Nonetheless...
The unjust (those “acting contrary to the standard of right established by
the divine law”; Webster's 1828 dictionary) and the wicked (those who “fall
away; deviating from the divine law”; ibid ) have been given more than
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enough time to address their sins and repent, but unbelievably huge
numbers have today chosen to hide from these truths in their endless
entertainment addictions and may now lose their souls altogether at the
last. They have been gently called to, piped to, and wooed. They have
been coaxed, encouraged, cried to, begged, and outright warned. They have
ignored all various pleas to hear the dangers they were in and save
themselves and have instead turned away their ears from the truth and have
turned themselves unto fables, seeking out the slickest of teachers wanting
desperately to hear smooth things, having itching ears (Isaiah 30:10; 2 Tim.
4:3,4) that only further contributes to the great falling away, which is now
at a level that has also never before been seen in man's history, albeit the
stubborn consensus seekers that often make up the lukewarm will deny
these low numbers of righteous people, out of a most terrifying fear that
they will not be counted among such low numbers (as did the multitudes in
Noah's day(?) Yet, had their fear truly been a genuine one, but in the fear
of the Father's greatness and power (and not just a surface tension either
that merely annoyed or interrupted a hidden grip on their sins) they would
yes, have repented, so it stands to reason that their chastening was
obviously not yet severe enough if they are still standing in easily shown
sin in Scripture, thus sadly, the need for an all out wrath may be in order,
that their coming punishment might be an enduring reminder to bystanders
for all eternity, to never forget what the ultimate fear of the soul should
really be founded upon: ...the wrath of YHWH!
Many refuse to accept the fact that they must heed the Father's law system
and actually step away from all of the comforts that the serpent has
tempted them all with. They like the forbidden fruit of oppressing their
neighbors, they like the forbidden fruit of snubbing their noses at the laws,
statutes, and judgments of the God that gave them life. They say that it
would be too tough to discipline themselves into such rigid laws. Well,
they've all learned to routinely stop at all stop signs, use turn signals, pay
their ungodly taxes, pay their “propaganda feeding tube” bills (satelite TV
bills), make hefty car gambling wagers (car insurance), and yet for them to
think of letting go of the membership cards that gives power to the beast to
increasingly oppress their neighbor, well, that would be something that
would be impossible to get used to, right? These people think that God
will punish the elite for having “made us” do these things and sign these
papers, but guess what!? The elite even had this part planned and its even
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foretold in prophecy! Look at Jeremiah 50:7, where the elite overlords are
recorded saying, “We offend not. Because they [our freely signed
VOLUNTEER slaves] have sinned against YHWH (having signed up not
by our force, but voluntarily, thus sinning against their own God in having
unequally yoked themselves to us), the habitation of justice, even YHWH,
the hope of their fathers.”
So yes, its all still voluntary folks, and the elite know that they are not yet
in trouble with YHWH (until we repent and ask Father for help with them),
as we ourselves allowed ourselves to ignore Father's law and “contract”
with them, thus breaking YHWH's covenant ourselves!
So now the years of gentle to stern warning must make way to wrath.
There's no way to stop it, it seems. Scripture and all it's prophecy has been
played out to the last scene and is now set, obediently holding back all but
it's deep rumbling noise and it's whispering pent-up steam vents of
readiness, sitting poised like a massive, snorting coal-fired locomotive,
ominously awaiting the hard push of the throttle for the greatest run of it's
life barrelling right through your town! The wrath we see coming at us
seems to be swelling ever so slowly, perhaps even pausing here and there,
as it's cloaked power teases us to sometimes think it might be retreating,
while incrementally growing to a terrifying cresendo here, where this is
surely the time where the heavenly hosts are aghast in silence (the seventh
seal; rev. 8:1), as they await the six men with destroying weapons (Eze. 9:1-6;
Rev. 16) to fulfill their ordered task on the lukewarm and the impenitent.
Such fulfilling of prophecy is now all but history to each near-extinct but
faithful of us here or there who, even in our afflictions and persecutions of
having broken our ties with the beast, stand excitedly in awe of Father's
perfectly predicted wrath, knowing now more than ever, that this Bible and
its thousands of years of delicately delivered offerings of both love and
warning, is impeccably accurate and fully justified in the coming sentence
that is now not just written, but now decreed, to come upon all who
rebelled against it's Author's disciplined love for mankind. I now ask:
How much more an offense was it of both the rebellious and the professing
lukewarm towards this gracious Host, when the whole package had even
been graciously offered with everything but gift-wrapping to each and
every one of these ungrateful, undisciplined people! Yes, the world's
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greatest offer of rescue from this wicked world, even offered as if a gold
crown on a silver platter, was beautifully planned to even teach us a
fullness and peace of that trust with all perfection through the loving,
sacrificial ambassadorship of His only begotten Son, Yeshua.
Sadly, the world also rejected the Messiah's delivery of Father's ways of
love as well, and today still rejects, ousts, and even crucifies His true
character, His Law, His Provisions, His Wisdom, His trustworthiness, His
lovingkindness, and even His last remaining serious teachers along with
Him, thus forever killing the real Messiah that said, “keep my
commandments”, doing so in a spiritual crucifix-like effigy in practically
every creature-worshiping (ref. Rom. 1:25) congregation around the globe,
be it mega or tiny. These inhospitable souls then do little more than sing
around their modern golden calves and then have the audacity to blame
Him and His absense in their lives for why things are getting so bad,
arrogantly adding sin to sin.
Messiah had spent many lonely years, standing at their very church doors
knocking, even after they had all kicked him out in the cold, preferring
dozens of unbiblical “deals” with the devil and his clever tyrant buddies.
Yet it is per the timing and instruction of the Father, that His Son now no
longer elusively searches out men's hearts with candles (Zeph. 1:12) as a
thief in the night, because they are all either being marked or are already
marked, and... according to their own thoughts and deeds (meaning
forehead and hand), where now, having discretly judged all hearts and thus
having permanently marked and designated all souls (according to either
kingdom of the two that each heart had put their actual trust in), then puts
on His kingly robe, mounts His majestic white horse (taking the reigns as
gospel messenger in a most radiant glory this time), comes out of His quiet
role as unseen “night court judge” and arrives for all to see with a loud cry
wielding a two-edged sword. He then must begin carrying out the
judgment process upon them that had hurt “the least of these” of His true
sheep. He has come to separate His little ones from the wolves, the wheat
from the chaff, and the righteous from the wicked.
So yes, there's a wrath coming, the likes of which this earth could have
never imagined. Just as in the days of Noe (Matt. 24:37), many are going to
be taken away in the flood (v. 39) of YHWH's anger. Many will be found
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unworthy of gaining Yeshua's scepter of acceptance into His kingdom in
that day (Matt. 7:21-23). The wicked must be consumed away before His
faithful saints can cross our time's Jordan (Joshua 5:6) into the long-foretold,
all-generations reward of an everlasting ecclesiastic land of milk and
honey, where this of course will be the time foretold when the saints shall
inherit the kingdoms of the earth.
Those who refused to partake in her sins (Rev. 18:4) and/or had come out
from among our time's golden calf 'sin-fest' will be spared the carnage of
the feast prepared for the fowls of the air (demons from the evil spirit realm
[luciferian/Illuminati-based mind control]; etc. ref. Rev. 19:17); allowing satan
and his demonic agents to feast upon [and take permanent eternal claim to]
what is left of those who were “willfully ignorant” and had thereby been
granted the “strong delusion” they had so desired to hold on to with a death
grip in their lack of faith.
From the beginning in the garden, the trial determined for mankind has
always been to choose between a worship of either the Creator or the
creation. Those found joined to the creation worshipers (idolaters) shall fall
by the sword (Isa. 13:15). This will include all varieties of creation
worshipers, from satanists, to humanists, and to even the most gentle
“mother nature” enthusiasts who (“innocently” according to the lost) think
that they are somehow still doing a good thing to place animal admiration
above any admiration of the Father or His law (a law of love that was, by
the way, ironically originally designed to teach us to be responsibly kind to
those creatures anyway).
Those who have been baptized for satan (having been “sold” by
themselves or by parents) in beast waters (the economic slave trade
system) whereby they publicly “signed” (voluntarily “marked” their own
enslavement proclamation by one's own mind and/or hand; or who
voluntarily remain in acceptance of this status, whereby they willingly
accept or “receive” such an mark) themselves into an acceptance of their
satanic overlord's ownership, doctrine, programs of privilege, aid, and/or
academic social training (which is now satan's religious seminary of
secularism) shall simply be found in satan's jurisdiction and thereby
delivered up and given over to satan for destruction (be they slave or
master), beginning with the professing but card-carrying [“marked”]
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hypocrites (Eze. 9:6; 1 Peter 4:17) who have called themselves by the Father's
name but had also accepted and/or embraced and/or agreed to and/or by act
had followed [forehead and/or hand] the unbiblical edicts, worship
schedule, oppressions, or moral perversions of Caesar. (Isa. 33:14; Rev.
13:16,17; 14:9-11; 19:20)
But (on the other hand) those who will heed the call to all forms of purity
(including territorial and jurisdictional) BEFORE that decree goeth forth,
having wisely refrained from becoming a recipient of any beast adhesion
contracts, or had fully cast away any previously discovered mark(s) of the
beast connected to their name, or had not worshiped the image of that
beast, they shall reign with the Savior a thousand years (Rev. 20:4). They
are the elect. They are the wise of Daniel 12:10, They are those who may
be “hid in the great day of YHWH's anger” (Zeph. 2:3), where, just as it was
in the days of [Noah], the decision of the heart must come of a pure heart
and BEFORE the rain of terror begins, not after. This is clearly because
after it begins, what fool would not then choose the Father's rescue, but
afterwards cannot be rewarded at such a point being that it is now no
longer an act of faith? (“The just shall live by faith, but if any man draw
back [doubting and distrusting Him when worldly comforts look secure
and promising], my soul shall have no pleasure in him.” Hebr. 10:38; No
folks, We are “saved by Grace through Faith”, not of works, cash, or social
security promises. ref. Eph. 2:8) It is the responsible and caring, loving soul
who will step out far away from this oppressive system for his fellow man
by faith, fearful not of the tyrant, but of the wrath of a saint-protecting
YHWH, and well before they are decreed to be found “filthy still”, where
we could instead see a wonderful new light in the darkness for those few of
us who stood in the disciplines of Father's pure instruction of love:
Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is
risen upon thee.
For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness
the people: but YHWH shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall
be seen upon thee.
And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the
brightness of thy rising.
Isaiah 60:1-3
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And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain
(Kingdom) of YHWH’s house shall be established in the top of the
mountains (as the headstone of all governmental law),
and shall be exalted above the hills (any and all lower law
systems); and all nations shall flow unto it.
And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to
the mountain of YHWH, to the house of the God (authority) of Jacob; and
he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths:
for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of YHWH
from Jerusalem (a coming Sacred global [non-geographic] capital city).
And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many
people: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against
nation, neither shall they learn war any more.
O house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk in the light of YHWH.
Isaiah 2:2-5

when truth prevails, love is the reward,
dwaine
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